WSJHS 2021 BOARD SLATE
2021 Board Leadership
1. Kathyrn Degginger, President
2. Tamar Boden, Vice President, Strategic
3. Dennis Goldstein, Vice President, Development
4. Ron Waldbaum, Treasurer
5. Joel Arensberg, Secretary
2021 New and Renewing Board Members
1. Dean Altaras
2. Greg Gans (second term)
3. Harvey Grad
4. Zack Mosner (second term)
5. Jacquelyn Roitman-Estrin
6. Joshua Schaer
7. Sue Solomon
8. Dan Swedlow
Bios of New Board Members
Jacquelyn Roitman-Estrin, Jacquelyn's community involvement was learnt from her Bobba, whose roots
were deep in circles of Vancouver, B.C. For Jacquelyn, it began with BBYO, USY and NCSY. She has
worked with the Vancouver Holocaust Education Centre, with Canadian Friends of the Heb rew
University and with Jewish classes in remoter areas of Vancouver. Over the recent years, she was a
regular participant in the planning and execution of events at The Jewish Day School in Bellevue,
volunteered in various outlets in the community and is currently a long-standing Board Member of The
Bellevue Youth Theatre Foundation. Jacquelyn's passion for history, and her love of her heritage,
equates to an energizing bond which she looks forward to utilizing with the WSJHS
Sue Solomon, (Bio forthcoming)
Dan Swedlow, Dan grew up in a Jewish neighborhood in Philadelphia where he lived until just after his
bar mitzvah when his family moved the Bay Area in California into a decidedly not Jewish
neighborhood. Dan dropped out of high school just before his senior year to travel around the country
and follow the Grateful Dead on tour. While on Dead tour Dan met Miriam. They got married, had
some kids, started going back to school, had some more kids and 24 years ago, they moved to Seattle
where Dan worked for Chabad while Miriam went to nursing school at UW. They eventually took over
the Chabad campus work and were having a great time until Dan decided change careers. So he went to
law school, developed his legal career and is now a successful labor lawyer and a partner at Summit Law
Group. Two of Dan and Miriam’s kids now live in Israel after serving in the IDF and making Aliyah. The
other three are still in the Seattle area. Dan and Miriam live in Seward Park, occasionally attend Ezra
Bessaroth even though they are 100% Ashkenazic.

Additional board nominations should be presented to Executive Director Lisa Kranseler by 11/23/20:
lisak@wsjhs.org

